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When an enterprise works well, we want to keep it going forever.                   

ArrowCreek has been working well for the past twelve years because Jeff 

Anderson, our Operations Manager, has put his heart and energy into 

that task. This Summer Jeff decided it was time for him to give more 

attention to his family and to the happy RV trails he’s been longing to 

follow and he will retire at the end of October.  

 

While you slept through an overnight snowfall, Jeff was on the phone making sure 

plows would clear our roads before the morning rush. When road construction was             

underway, Jeff worked to minimize the disruption of our travel schedules. He shaped 

most methods that ArrowCreek relies on because when he came here, this community 

was a blank slate. 

 

You may have seen Jeff Anderson at a Board or Committee meeting. He always brought 

perspective and lessons learned from serving as a Parks & Recreation Supervisor in 

southern California. Jeff hired and trained our senior staff members, helped prepare 

budgets, and encouraged the Architecture & Design Review Committee to apply               

consistent and fair standards. He did all these tasks with grace, good humor and                  

humility. 

 

The residents and owners of ArrowCreek are grateful for Jeff’s years of skillful, dedicat

ed service and we wish him health and satisfaction in retirement. Your Board has                

begun the planning portion of the process to fill Jeff Anderson’s shoes.  

 

**************** 

 

By the time you read this, four dedicated pickleball courts will have completed con-

structed where the “highest elevation” tennis court used to be at the Residents’ Club. 

This tennis court was scheduled to be resurfaced this Fall. A group of residents asked 

about restructuring that space into four pickleball courts. Your Board commissioned a 

study by its new Social Committee. Tennis court use rates were measured, pickleball 

pros and cons were weighed, and conversion costs were estimated at $9,000 above the 

tennis resurfacing cost. Your Board accepted the recommendation of the Social Commit-

tee to commit this court exclusively for pickleball play. If you want to learn more about 

ArrowCreek’s newest sport facility, Residents’ Club Coordinator Brenda can help you. 

 

**************** 

 

A Board task force will write a proposal for hiring a consultant to: (1) study “branding” 

that can enhance our home realty values; (2) take surveys to gauge 

owner support for new or expanded amenities at their estimated 

costs; and (3) focus community ideas into a strategy for keeping 

ArrowCreek vital once our lots are fully built. When the proposal is 

written and consultant bids received, your Board will decide if it is 

worthwhile to go forward with these tasks. 

(Continued on page 2) 

President’s Message…  

The ArrowCreek HOA 

Newsletter contains  

important information for all 

residents.  The newsletter is 

only sent to Owner’s of the 

community.  If you rent your 

property, please be sure to 

pass the newsletter on to 

your tenants.  Additional 

hard copies of the newsletter 

are available at the  

Resident’s Club and the 

newsletter is posted on the 

www.arrowcreek-hoa.com 

website (Our Community\ 

Newsletter).  Note:  You 

must login to see the  

information. 

http://www.arrowcreek-hoa.com
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COMMUNITY INFORMATION 

Security-Gate House 

Rick Reyome, Security Director 

Ph: 850-4450; Fax: 850-4451 

Email:  acsecure@msn.com 

24 hours-emergencies, suspicious activi-

ties, water leaks, dangerous activities, 

unsafe driving, parking, visitors and other 

assistance. Snow removal concerns 

Residents’ Club 

Brenda Rodriguez, Activities Coordinator  

850-4620 

Email: acresident@sbcglobal.net 

Workout room, swimming pool, tennis 

courts, party and room reservations. 

Operations Manager/Senior  

Facilities Staff 

775-626-7333  

Email:  acservice@associasn.com  

Roads, parks, grassy, common areas. 

ArrowCreek HOA  

Managed by: Associa Sierra North 

10509 Professional Circle #200 

Reno NV 89521   (The Mount Rose build-

ing, 2-story building on the freeway side) 

Ph: 626-7333; Fax 626-7374 

Comm Mgr: Jeanne Tarantino, PCAM 

Direct Ph: 775-334-7403  

Websites: www.arrowcreek-hoa.com & 

www.associasn.com 

Email:   acservice@associasn.com  

Board of Directors: 

Alan Liebman, President 

Dave Steele, Vice President  

Charlie Dickinson, Secretary 

Bob Kirtley, Treasurer 

Joyce Seelen, Director  

Robert McDonald, Director 

John Krisch, Director 

You can contact board members through 

Associa Sierra North or email them at 

acservice@associasn.com  

The Club at ArrowCreek 850-4471 

EMERGENCY 
Law Enforcement: 

Washoe County Sheriff’s Dept 

911 E. Parr Blvd, Reno NV 

Front Desk: 328-3001 

Non-emergency 785-4629 

Fire: 

849 -2881  

Animal Control: 

Washoe County Regional Animal Services 

2825 Longley Lane, Reno NV 

Dispatch: 322-3647 / Office 353-8900 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT: 

Washoe County 

1001 E. 9th St., Reno, NV 

Admin: 328-3266 / Assessor: 328-2200 

UTLIITIES: 

Washoe County Utilities 

954-4601 water/sewer 

Nevada Energy 

834-4444 electric/gas 

Waste Management 

329-8822 (AC trash day is Monday) 

AT&T/SBC: Service 800-464-7928 

Repair 800-246-8464 

**************** 

 

ArrowCreek HOA is unique for the heavy involvement of its 

owners in community governance. Your elected and appointed 

fellow residents invest the seven-million-dollar Reserve fund; 

oversee dozens of insurance policies; supervise staff; create and 

enforce HOA policies; monitor new construction and home             

modifications; plan social events; and keep our roads open and 

our perimeter secure. To sustain ArrowCreek’s                                    

self-determination, you should consider running for one of the four Board seats  

to be filled this December for two-year terms.  If your time is more limited,                

volunteer to serve on an ArrowCreek Board Committee for one year. This                  

community will reflect the priorities of its owners only as long as people like you 

donate their time. Get involved! 

 

- Alan Liebman, President, for the Arrowcreek Board of Directors [Charlie               

Dickinson, Bob Kirtley, John Krisch, Bob McDonald, Joyce Seelen and Dave 

Steele]   

1ST ARROWCREEK HOA MEET AND GREET 

A SUCCESS! 
 

The September 23rd social get together was  

a true success!  Fun, interesting, and a lively 

conversation filled with ideas for                          

ArrowCreek.  About 30 lot owners signed in, 

and about 50 to 60 people attended.  The 

group was varied.  A couple who just bought 

a lot saw the sign and stopped in. They had 

earlier joined the Club and were excited by 

the energy in this community.  Several Club 

members had planned to go up to the Club, but decided to stop in, and then 

stayed.  (The food was exceptional and plentiful. We shut things down at 8:30 

-- about a dozen folks would have stayed longer.)   There was a positive                 

feeling -- It felt like we're all part of a community. 

 

Various group leaders gave great presentations.  Sign-up sheets showed 

strong interest for ArrowCreek Chefs, Pickleball, men's tennis, Art Guild, 

bridge, Crafters, walking group, single skiers (single meaning singleton, not 

just single -- i.e., only one spouse skis) and others.  After the presentations, 

other folks asked about organizing groups to build models (this from the             

ArrowCreek resident with the multiple impressive trains that travel around 

his house) and car enthusiasts (this from an owner of multiple classic cars 

and another with 4 Corvettes) and a volleyball group (this from a mother 

whose children love sports.) 

 

A BIG thank you to the Social Committee and our Resident Club Coordinator 

who did a GREAT job.  We all look forward to the next event! 

 

For anyone interested in joining a group, contact Brenda at the Resident’s 

Club at acresident@sbcglobal.net or at 775-850-4620. 

President’s Message Continued 

mailto:acservice@associasn.com
mailto:acresident@sbcglobal.net
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AC HOA Residents 

Club Activities 
 

Yoga 
Offered by certified personal trainer 

Sandy Schreiner. 

Improve your balance, strength  

and flexibility  

through the practice of yoga. 

“Immerse yourself in stillness and 

become consciously  

one with the flow.” 

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 

11:45am to 12:45 

$10 drop in fee 

Please call Sandy to reserve your 

spot or if you have any questions. 

775-843-5905 or  

schreinersandy@yahoo.com  

 

 

Group Water Fitness Class 
No swimming skills necessary! Join 

us for a motivational class designed 

to improve cardio respiratory health 

strength and endurance. Water  

Fitness is an excellent way to get 

back in shape or cross train for your 

favorite sport. All exercise levels 

welcome. Ages 13 & up. Call Zoe for 

information 846-6661 

 

 

Yoga with Carrie 
My name is Carrie Mikulsky  

certified Yoga Instructor 

Join me Mondays @ 5pm and  

Saturdays@ 9:45am  

I incorporate Vinyasa & Hatha 

styles in my class, cooling down with 

some relaxing Yin poses at the end. 

However, I like to cater my classes 

to the needs and desires of my  

students and will always offer  

advanced poses and modifications as 

well as mindfulness of breath. My 

desire is to help each student find 

their individual balance, strength 

and potential.  Please sign up by 

contacting Carrie at (847) 873-5132 

or email at born2stylize@yahoo.com 

Live your yoga Namaste 

PICKLEBALL AT ARROWCREEK 
 
On August 16th at the last HOA Board meeting the Pickle-

ball proposal of converting the top Tennis court into four 

Pickleball Courts was approved. The Court is scheduled to 

be converted sometime in September. We hope to get the 

Club formalized and get a Ladder started in October. Please 

stay tuned for more information later in September.  

 

Also on August 16th, we had an ArrowCreek resident 

participate in the Reno Senior Games in the Women’s 

Pickleball Doubles competition. Katie Keller and her 

partner won Gold in their division as well as winning 

another gold as overall champs for the competition. 

Katie moved to ArrowCreek in June and started  

playing Pickleball on our courts. She is a marvelous 

athlete and did ArrowCreek proud bringing home the 

gold. Congratulations to Katie! 

 

We would love to have all residents and their guests come out and learn about 

Pickleball. We have clinics on Sunday and Thursday Mornings at 9am-11am and 

Tuesday Evenings starting at 6pm. We have paddles and balls and all you need 

to do is wear Tennis or Court shoes, bring a bottle of water and be ready to have 

some fun.  So far we have taught over 60 people to play Pickleball in the                    

ArrowCreek Community on our court and each clinic we have new people come 

and learn.   

 

Questions? Please call Kate (408)499-3377 or email: acpickleball@gmail.com. 

 

ArrowCreek HOA Halloween Event 
Friday, October 28, 4-6:00pm 

AC Resident’s club 
 

Dress up the kids in their favorite Halloween costumes, grab your broom-

sticks and fly down to the Resident’s Club for some pre trick or treat fun. 

This event is appropriate for children 4-12 years of age. There will be a pro-

fessional balloon twister, face painter, bounce house and more. Admission 

free to all ArrowCreek residents. See you all there for a creepy good time! 

ArrowCreek Crafter’s 
 

Homeowners Association Newsletter Post  - Bi-monthly  

If you are a “crafty” person with some free free time and want to use your talents 

to help support local Northern Nevada charities, please join ArrowCreek Crafters 

at our next meeting.  Our meetings are held on the third Monday of each month 

in the ArrowCreek Resident’s Center at 1 PM.  We welcome anyone who knits, 

crochets, sews, embroiders, quilts or crafts to come check us out and hope you 

will bring your talents and join us.  The picture shows some of the beautiful doll 

clothes one of our members made for the Juvenile Diabetes Gala in April.  For 

further information please call Mary at 775 853-1483. 

 

DONATIONS:  If you have left over larger pieces of good 

quality fabric (quilting cotton, flannel, upholstery fabric or 

fleece)  that could be used to make quilts, napkins, stuffed 

animals or other items and want to donate these to our 

group, please contact Mary at 775 853-1483.  We also accept 

skeins of good quality yarn that you would like to donate  

(It doesn’t take a lot of yarn to make a premier baby cap!). 

mailto:schreinersandy@yahoo.com
mailto:born2stylize@yahoo.com
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HOW TO CONTACT THE 

ARROWCREEK HOA 
 

Visit the HOA website at:   
www.arrowcreek-HOA.com 
Email the HOA, Board, Community              
Manager at: acservice@associasn.com 

 
Our ArrowCreek HOA Community Manager is 

Jeanne Tarantino, PCAM and Sr. Vice                  

President of Associa Sierra North.  Jeanne is 

our main contact for HOA concerns and                

information.  The best way to contact Jeanne, 

the Board, committees, staff etc. regarding 

general HOA concerns is through the HOA 

email:   acservice@associasn.com. 

 
OR, contact Jeanne at our  

Management Company: 
ASSOCIA SIERRA NORTH 

10509 Professional Circle #200,  

Reno, NV 89521, 

Phone: (775) 626-7333; Fax: (775) 626-7374 

 

FOR INQUIRIES  

SPECIFIC TO  

SECURITY 
INCLUDING SECURITY/IMMEDIATE 

ISSUES, SNOW REMOVAL & ROAD 

WORK CONCERNS.  NOTE: FOR  

EMERGENCIES CALL 9-1-1! 

 
Rick Reyome, Director of Security 

• Gatehouse telephone   850-4450 

• Gatehouse fax    850-4451 

• Security Director’s Email  acsecure@msn.com 

 

Remember that Security acts as the hub for all 

snow removal and work concerns.  Call them 

first for assistance! 

 

FOR INQUIRIES  

SPECIFIC TO THE  

RESIDENTS CLUB 
INCLUDING ROOM RESERVATIONS, 

KEY CARDS & CLUB ACTIVITIES 
 

Brenda Rodriguez, Activities Coordinator 

Phone:  (775) 850-4620;  

Email:  acresident@sbcglobal.net 

 

 The Resident's Club is open                             

5:00 a.m.- 10:00 p.m., seven days a week 

 Activities Coordinator hours are                      

9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.  Monday-Friday. 

RADAR CAMERAS & STOP SIGN CHECKS 
Security would like to thank the Residents for their 
cooperation in continuing to lower the overall speed 
and reduce stop sign runs throughout the community. 
Security continues to remind visitors that the speed limit is 25 mph, which 

seems to be helping reduce speeding violations amongst guests. You may 

have noticed Security parked at Stop Signs throughout our community 

several times a day. We have seen a dramatic decrease in Stop Sign              

Violations and we are able to reduce Security’s patrols for the time being. 

Thank you for all your help with this matter. Please Remember, school is 

back in session. Let’s keep our children safe. 

 

WHY DOESN’T ARROWCREEK USE SPEED  

BUMPS TO SLOW TRAFFIC? 
The Safety Committee often gets asked why ArrowCreek doesn’t use speed 

bumps, dots and other traffic safety devices on our roadways to slow traffic 

down.   The main reason is due to snow removal.  These devices don’t work 

well with snow removal equipment.  And, the fire engines can get to our 

homes faster without bumps too! 

 

SCHOOL BUS STOPS 
Security would like to ask you for your help with Bus 
Stop Safety. School is back in session and there are a 

lot of little ones out and about every morning and 

afternoon. We are asking all residents if you park at 

a bus stop to please stay back at least 30 feet from 

the intersection and all park on the same side of the street.  

We need you to stay back at least 30 feet so vehicles coming to the                      

intersection can see other vehicles and more importantly, your children. 

We need you all to park on the same side of the street in case something 

happens and emergency vehicles need to pass quickly. The more room the 

better. 

The intersection of ArrowCreek Parkway and High Vista: There is                 

absolutely No Parking here. There is an extra wide area to park at the 

corner of High Vista and Rue St Tropez. Please use this area for your               

safety and the safety of your children. 

Security monitors all bus stops every morning and afternoon and will              

remind parents to please follow the rules listed above. 

 I would like to Thank Everyone in advance for following these simple 

rules to ensure the safety of all Residents and “Your Children”. 
 

MAKE VANDALISM NON-EXISTENT IN ARROWCREEK! 
On 8/20/16 an ArrowCreek home in the Wind Feather Trail area was             

vandalized. Compared to surrounding areas, vandalism inside ArrowCreek 

is very, very minimal. The home that was vandalized had oranges and a 

few rocks thrown at it. There was some damage to the home. If you might 

know who the vandals are, please let Security know.  Anytime anyone sees 

anything suspicious, please call Security. We will respond immediately. 

This will give us our best hope to catch any mischievous activity and to 

reach our goal to make vandalism non-existent in our community. 

 

INFORMATION & RESOURCE LIST  

FOR RESIDENTS WILDLIFE PROBLEMS 

There have been quite a few bear sightings in the                 

neighborhood. Please keep all trash containers, pet food, 

etc. put away. These are the things that will attract bears. 

ArrowCreek is one of many communities located in 

“Wilderness Urban Interface” area and, as such, residents may more             

frequently experience problems with animals, reptiles, and insects in or 

UPDATES FROM SECURITY  
Rick Reyome, Director of Security 

http://www.arrowcreek-HOA.com
mailto:acservice@associasn.com
mailto:acservice@associasn.com
mailto:acsecure@msn.com
mailto:acresident@sbcglobal.net
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near their homes or property. Residents are responsible for 
any issue regarding wild animal/snakes etc., on their property. 

Security staff will assist by giving residents the correct phone 

number of the agency that may be able to assist them.  

 

IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS:  
ArrowCreek Security: 775 850-4450  

Washoe County Regional Animal Services: 

Office: 775 353-8900  

Dispatch: 775 322 3647  

Nevada Department of Wildlife:  

775 688-1331  

Reno Snake Rescue: 775 750-5537 

(www.snakebusters.com)  

Exterminators that have been used and  

are recommended by AC Residents:  

State Wide Pest Control 775 425-4343  

Nash Pest Control 775 852-3444 

      

Your QuickPass System and Security:  
Security would like to remind the 

Residents that are using their Quick-

Pass account to continue to add             

permanent as well as temporary 

guests, and would ask the Residents 

that do not update their QuickPass 

account to please call Security so we 

can get your guests added before they arrive at the front gate. 

Please keep in mind there is a large number of calls coming 
into Security every day, (Residents calling in guests as well as 
all other Security issues), as well as a large number of calls 
going out, (Security verifying guest access if they are not on 
the homeowners list). If you get a busy signal, please try again 
so we can assure your guest(s) can gain entry without incident. 
Please note that if you leave a voicemail, there is no guarantee 

that it will be checked in time of your guest’s arrival. There is 

a large amount of visitors and contractors entering                           

ArrowCreek so having them on your list before they get here 

will cut the wait time at the gate tremendously. (We had over 1 

Million vehicles pass through the front gate in 2014). When 

your guest(s) arrive if they are not on your list, Security has to 

call to verify entry. This can cause a line to form and some 

guests have to wait unnecessarily. If you have any questions 

about your account or how to add your guests, please call Leda 

at the front gate. If any resident is interested in getting a                

better working knowledge of QuickPass, feel free to contact 

Leda and schedule a time to go over the website.  

  

Other items to keep in mind: 
 Sub Gates - For the residents living 

behind the inside gates, when                

needing the gate held open for a 

party or event, there is a 2 business 
day notice required. Security will be 

willing to meet the request of               

parties of 5 vehicles or more only. 

Security will try to meet your request if an unexpected 

event 

occurs with less than 2 days’ notice. Sometimes it will just 
not be possible. 

 Transponders are not intended/designed to be moved. If 

you do move a transponder from one vehicle to another, 

you need to let Security know so the QuickPass System 

can be updated. If a transponder has been moved and  

Security sees it is not on the vehicle we assigned it to, the 

transponder will be de-activated until you bring in the 

current vehicle’s information. Also, if you move a                     

transponder and it does not work, you need to purchase a 

new one.  

 When you get a new vehicle, used vehicle, or just change 

your license plate, please contact Security with the                  

updated vehicle information. 

 If you receive a vehicle transponder before your vehicle 

has been registered, please keep in mind that Security 

needs a copy of your registration within 30 days or the 

transponder will be deactivated. If you have a transponder 
that is not working contact Security. 

 Please remember your dogs must be “walked on a leash” 

and you must clean up after your pets.  Pet Mitt stations 

and trashcans have been placed around ArrowCreek  

Parkway. The park at Harbottle and the Resident Center 
needs special attention with cleaning up after your dogs. 

Complaints have started to be brought up about residents 

not picking up after their dogs.  

 There is a lot of construction going on inside the                      

ArrowCreek community.  That means there is an                    

increased number of large construction vehicles coming 

and going from the community.  Please be patient with 

them on the roads and especially when these vehicles are 

entering at the gates.  That being said, these construction 

workers are guests and they must follow the community 

rules and policies. Please report issues to Security. 

 Motorcyclists, you are allowed to use the outside lane 

when entering ArrowCreek, but your motorcycle must 

have the Security issued sticker on it for identification 

purposes.  Riding around the gate arm is not an acceptable 

way to enter. The stickers are free and be prepared to 

come to a complete stop before Security will raise the arm 

for entry 

 

Security Contact Information 
Please don’t hesitate to contact us at the Gatehouse if you need 

assistance or notice any suspicious circumstances. If you have 

not logged onto the QuickPass system and need your username 

and password please contact Leda at the gatehouse or email at 

acsecured@outlook.com for this information. If you need              

assistance with your QuickPass account and need a 

walkthrough or have questions our contact information is: 

 

 Gatehouse telephone  850-4450 

 Gatehouse fax  850-4451 

 Security Director’s Email                         

acsecure@msn.com 

 www.quickpass.us 

 

Rick Reyome, Director of Security. 

mailto:acsecured@outlook.com
mailto:acsecure@msn.com
http://www.quickpass.us


c/o Associa Sierra North 

10509 Professional Circle #200, Reno NV 89521  

 

Phone: (775) 626-7333;  

Fax: (775)626-7374 

Website: www.arrowcreek-hoa.com 
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CALENDAR 2016 

 

Dates are scheduled on the interactive 

calendar. 

Key:  

ADRC= Architectural Design Review 

Committee (Closed  meeting). Held the 2nd 

Wednesday of each month. Submitall Deadline 

is 1st Wed of the month. 

Board Meeting= Regular meeting of the board 

of directors (open to owners.  Owners forum at 

the beginning of each meeting.) 

Executive Session Board Meeting= Meeting of 

the board of directors to discuss 

delinquencies, legal issues and CC&R 

violations (closed meeting) 

Note: Unless otherwise specified on the 

calendar, Executive sessions are typically held 

prior to each regular board meeting. 

Town Hall Meeting=Informal gathering with 

owners and board for open general discussion 

about items of concern (no action taken at 

meeting) 
 

Note: The meeting schedule may be modified 

at any time. 
 

OCTOBER 
Executive Session, Tuesday October 4, 5:00 PM at 

Resident's Club (Optional meeting, only if needed) 

 

ADRC Submittal Deadline, Wednesday October 5, 

5PM 

ADRC Meeting,Wednesday October 12, 11:30 AM at 

Associa Sierra North 
 

 

Annual HOA Halloween Carnival, Resident's Club 

Friday October 28, 3-5PM  

(appropriate for kids 4-12) 

 

10/26  Board Nomination Forms Due! 
 

NOVEMBER 
ADRC SUBMITTAL DEADLINE, WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 2, 

5PM 

ADRC MEETING, WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 9, 11:30 AM AT 

ASSOCIA SIERRA NORTH 

 

EXECUTIVE SESSION, TUESDAY NOVEMBER 1, 4:00 PM AT 

RESIDENT'S CLUB 

 

BOARD MEETING, TUESDAY NOVEMBER 1,  6:00 PM  

AT RESIDENT'S CLUB 

(APPROVE 2017 BUDGETS & CONTRACTS) 

 

MEET THE CANDIDATES, TUESDAY NOVEMBER 15 

6:00-7:30 PM, RESIDENT'S CLUB 

NOV 24 & 25 -ASN OFFICE CLOSED FOR THANKSGIVING 

 

DECEMBER 
ADRC SUBMITTAL DEADLINE, WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 7, 

5PM 

ADRC HOLIDAY MEETING - PLACE TBD 

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 14, 11:30 AM 

NOTE:  SUBMITTALS WILL BE LIMITED 

 

ANNUAL HOA CHRISTMAS PARTY 

FRIDAY DECEMBER 2, 2015, 5:00-7:30 PM 

THE CLUB AT ARROWCREEK 

 

ANNUAL MEETING, TUESDAY DECEMBER 6, 6:00 PM 

AT THE ACHOA RESDIENT'S CLUB.  RATIFY 2017 BUDGET, 

ANNOUNCE ELECTION RESULTS 

BOARD MEETING TO FOLLOW FOR THE ELECTION OF OFFICERS 

DEC 23 - 26 -ASN OFFICE CLOSED FOR CHRISTMAS 

 NOTICE OF BOARD MEETING DATES 

The below calendar is notice of date, time and place of upcoming board meetings.  Meetings are recorded in accordance 

with NRS 116. a copy of the audio recording, the minutes or a summary of the minutes of the meeting shall be provided 

to the unit’s owner upon request, in electronic format at no charge to the unit’s owner or, if the association is unable to 

provide the copy or summary in electronic format, in paper format at a cost not to exceed 25 cents per page for the first 

10 pages, and 10 cents per page thereafter. Typed minutes, and other important HOA information is posted on the HOA 

website at www.arrowcreek-hoa.com.   An owner may record on audiotape or any other means of sound reproduction a 

meeting of the executive board if the owner, before recording the meeting, provides notice of his or her intent to record 

the meeting to the members of the executive board and the other units’ owners who are in attendance at the meeting.  

Board meeting agendas will be available on the Arrowcreek-HOA.com website or through Associa Sierra North at least 

10 days prior to a meeting. Please note that agendas may be altered up to 3 days prior to a meeting.  Please contact 

Associa Sierra North for a final version. 

SAVE THE DATES!!!!!  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

BOARD NOMINATIONS, DEADLINE TO 

SUBMIT OCTOBER 26, 2016 -   Nomination 

forms were recently mailed out requesting              

volunteers to run for the board. The                           

ArrowCreek HOA Board of Directors consists of 

seven 7 Directors who manage the affairs of the 

Association.   Each board member also                            

participates on committees as needed.  There 

are four (4) open board positions each for a              

2-year term; December 2016 thru December 

2018.  The deadline to return your completed 

forms to have your name placed on the election 

ballot is Wednesday, October 26, 2016, 5:00 PM.  

 

MEET THE CANDIDATES NIGHT TUESDAY 

NOVEMBER 15, 2016, 6-7:30 PM - A “Meet the 

Candidates Night” is scheduled for Tuesday 

November 15, 2016, 6:00 to 7:30 PM at the            

Resident's Club.  If you have put your name on 

the ballot, please plan to attend.  All owners are 

invited and encouraged to attend to meet the 

candidates running for the board.  Don’t forget 

to cast your vote! 

 

HOLIDAY PARTY FRIDAY DECEMBER 2, 

2016, 6:00 PM – Save the date. . . More details 

to come 

 

ANNUAL MEETING, BUDGET                              

RATIFICATION & ELECTION DECEMBER 6, 

2016 6:00PM - Don’t miss the Annual Members 

Meeting!  Find out the election results! 

http://www.arrowcreek-hoa.com/
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